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SELECTED. 

REMONSTRANCE TO WINTER. 

Ah! why, unfeeling Winter, why 
Still thgs thy torpid wing ? 

Fly. melancholy Season, fly— 
And yield the year to Spring. 

Spring, the young cherubim oflovev 
An exile in disgrace,— 

Flits o’er the scene, lilt® Noah’s dove, 
Nor finds a Besting place- 

When nn'the mountain’s azure peak, 
Alights her fairy form, 

Cold blow* the wind,—and dark and bleak, 
Around her rolls the storm. 

It to the valley she repair, 
For shelter and defence. 

Thy wrath pursue* the mourner there, 
And drives her, weeping, thence. 

3he seeks the brook—tlie faithless brook, 
-Of her unmindful grown, 
Feels the chill magic of thy look, 

And lingers into stone. 

She woos her embryo-flowers in vain. 
To rear their infant heads; 

— Deaf to her voice, her flowers remain 
Enchanted in their beds. 

In vain she bids th* trees expand 
Their green luxuriant charms ; 

—Rare in the wilderness they stand, 
And stretch their withering arms. 

Her favorite birds, in feeble notes. 
Lament thy long delay; 

And strain their little stammering throats, 
To charm thy rage away. 

Ah! why, usurping Winter, why 
Still flags thy fro2en wing ? 

Fly, unrelenting tyrant, fly— 
And yield the year to Spring! 

DESPAIR. 

Despair, as it respects tha business and 
events of life, is an uneasy and impolitic pas- 
sion. It an'edates a misfortune, and torments 

a man before his lime. It spreads a tloomi- 
m ss upon th*» sou!, and makes her live *m a 

dungeon beyond the notion of pre-existence, 
ft prays upon the vitals like ike vulture of 
Prometheus, and eats out the heart of all 
other -at»«factinn«. It cramps the powers of I 

nature, cuts the vintws of enterprise, and | 
gives being to many cross accidents, which j 
otheiwise never would happen To believe 
a business impossible is the way to make it so. j 
How many sensible projects have miscarried 

by despondency, and being strangled in the J 
birth by a cowardly imagination I Besides, 
despeir. makes a despicable figure, and des- 
cends from a mean original. It is the off- 
spring of fear, cf laziness and impa'ience 
It argues a defect of spirits and resolution i 

and oftentimes of honesty too-. ‘Such an ex- j 
pectalion.’ s tys a timid adventurer, will ne- J 
Ver come to pais : there!; ;c ! will give it up, ! 
and go and fret myself.’ How do you know 
that?—C»n you >ee the utmost limits of na- 

ture, and are yon acquainted with alt the 

powers in being ?—Is it so easy to pronounce i 

on all the alterations of time and accident* j 
and to foretel how strangely the balance of 
force and inclination may he turned ? While 
th« object of my endeavor i~ lair and defen- j 
lible, f would not quit my hold as long as it t 

1*9 w ithin the reach of Omnipotence. I would 
not despair unless I knew live irrevocable de- 
cree was past; unless t saw my misfortune 
recorded in the book of late, and signed and 
sealed by necessity. 

MORAL LESSON IN CARDS. 

It is possible the inventor of cards had a 

moral lesson in view. Let us suppose lie rea- 

soned thus to himself—The man who has 
the heart (that is the spirit) to play for dia- 

monds (that is money) may get in a quarrel. 
which may introduce clubs that may occa- 

sion the necessity of bringing spades to dig 
a grave for his carcase. 

FRIENDSHIP. 

No blessing in life is any way comparable to 

the enjoyment of a discreet and virtuous 
friend : it eases and unloads the mind, clears 
and improves the understanding, engenders 
thought aad knowledge, animates virtue and 

good resolutions, soothes and allays the pas- 
sions, and finds employment for most of the 
vacant hours of life. 

_ 

A reverend and charitable divine, for the 
benefit of the country where he resided, caus- 

ed a causeway to be begun. As he was one 

dby overlooking the work, a certain noble, 
man came by, “ Well, doctor, (said he) for 
all your pains and charity I do not take this 
to be the highway to heaven.” 4* Very true. 

*ty lord, f replied the doctocj for if it bad 
been l should lure wondered to .have met 

you/lordship here.” 

ALEXANDRIA: 
WEDtfESDA Y MOWAt?, December 22. 

LEGISLATURE OF VIRGINIA. 

Deetvilxr 15. 

On motion ot Mr. Roszel, leave was given 
to bring in a bill respecting certain poor- 
house lots of land in Loudoun county—and 
on motion of Mr. Herring, to bring in a bill, 
“ to eitend the February term of the county 

court of Rockingham,” 
Mr. Borland submitted the following reso-' 

1 

lotion : 
“ Resolved, That the committee of Fi- 

nance be and is hereby instructed to enquire 
ae to the expe^Micy, at this time, of impo* 

sing a tax on the Branch Banks of the Uni* 

I ted States located in this state, and known 

and designated by the name ol oflices of the 

bank of the United States, and make report 
thereon.”-On motion ot Mr. Smith, of 

Isle of Bright, this resolution was laid upon 

the table 
A counter petition was received Irom sun- 

dry citizens ol Prince William against the 

removal of the seat of justice from Dumlries. 
A counter petition was received from sun- 

dry inhabitants of the town oi Occoquan m 

opposition to the pvdition of «/ohn Ta) loc and 

Andrew Baltic—referred. 
On motion of Mr. M’Whorter, the com- 

mittee for courts of justice was instructed to 

enquire into the expediency ot staying execu- 

tions in certain cases. [Rich- Enq. 

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. 

Friday, Dec. 17. 

SENATE. 

A mistake was made in our statement, in 

yesterday’s daily paper, of the committees 

of the senate. 

The committee ol Commerce and Manu- 

factures consists of Messrs. Sanford, Dick- 

erson, Horsey, Ruggles, Burrill, and not ot 

the gentleman named by us, yesterday, who, 

it will be seen, on reterence to the paper, 

compose the committee ol I* mance. 

.Mr Otis is a member of the committee on 

the District of Columbia : the other four 

members are already announced. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

The Speaker laidbeiur the House a let- 
ter Iroin the Secretary of the Treasury, trans- 

mitting a statement ol exports trout the U- 

uited States during one year, ending on the 

dotn September. f8I9; and also a letter 

from the Commissioner ol ttic Revenue, 
transmitting the annual statement ol the pro- 
cueUs of the Lniect Tax, and internal Du- 

ties. &c. 
Mr. Rich, of Vermont, olfered f;r consi- 

deration the following resolution : 

Re wived; That the commute ot claims be 

hist! acted to prepare and report a lull pro- 

viding tor the distribution of a sum o money 
among such of the citizens of ttie United 
biates as tost their propeity m consequence 
of the general conflagration by the enemy on 

the Niagara frontier during the late war. 

And the lesolutiou was ordered to lie cn 

the table. 
On motion of Mr. Whitman, it was 

Resolved, That the Sectetary of B ar be 

directed to report to tins House a statement 

ol the expense of lurmshing the army of the 

United States with .atious for the term of 
one year, ending on the i4lh ol April, 1819, 
exhibiting the average cost per ration, and 

also of the expense of furnishing the army 
with rations; exhibiting also the average cost 

per ration, for live term ot one year, under 
live provisions ol the law, passed on the 1-lth 
of April. 1818, entitled ” An Act to regulah 
the Statf of the Army,” 

On motion of Mr. Ivoss, ot Ohio, it was 

Resolved, That the committee on public 
lands be instructed to enquire into the expe- 

diency of providing by law for 'he fulme 
sale of public lands in half quarter sections ; 

and of the propriety of leducing the present 
price. 

On motion of Mr. Robertson, of Kentucky. 
I 

it was 

Resolved. That the committee on public 
lands be. and they are hereby instructed to 

enquire info die expediency of so a lit ring the 

laws regulating the sales of the vacaut lands 

of the United St iles, that, from and after ihe 

-day of -, no credit slid I be given 
thereon, and a k*s quantity may be purcha- 
sed, and at a less price, than is authorised 

by the existing laws. 
On motion of Hr fFoodhridge, it w as 

Resolved, That the committee on public 
lands be instructed to enquire into the expe- 

dimey of providing by law for the final ad- 

justment of the ancient titles to land within 

the Territory* of Michigan. 
Mr. WarfieUf offered for consideration the 

following resolve : 

Resolved, That the committe on the judi- 
ciary be instructed to enquire into the expe- 
diency of increasing the pay of jurors fi r the 
ciicait courts of the United States, for the 
District of Maryland. 

The resolution having been amended by 
extending it to the District Courts, and by 
striking out the concluding words in italic, 
so as to make the enquiry general was agreed 
to. 

Mr. Livermore beinp nne of the majority 
who yesterday voted to reject the hill lor the 

relief of G, Gooding and F. Williams, mo- 

red now to reconsider the said vote ; which 
motion was decided in the ne tive. 

The House adjourned to Mondy. 

ARKANSAS TERKIT' RY. 

The new government has gone mto effect. 

The judges, who are by thi law the legisla- 
ture, met at the Post, and passed a judicial 
law. James Bates, esq. is appointed circuit 

judge. The people are petitioning lo be 

changed into the second grade of government 
—The emigrations and improvements in the 

territory are immense, and the time is rapid- 
ly approaching, when the population will 

justify the establishment of a ne v state. 

[Mist. Gaz. 

Baltimore, Dec 21. 

Capl. Hamilton, of the brig Alabama, ar- 

rived here yesterday, in 17 days from Ifava- 

vana, states, that the Havana was very heal- 

thy, and no apprehension of war with the 17. 

States, nor any preparation making to send 

troops ioTrorida—the troops which had ar- 

rived from Spain, had been very sickly, about 

one third had died, the governor had began to 

quarter them in the city, one regiment was 

already stationed in the covent ol St. Domin- 

go—the planters were apprehensive that the 

British wished to possess themselves of the 

Island of Cuba, and were extremely oppo- 
sed to such a measure—it is said the gover- 
nor solemnly assured one of the most respec- 

table members of the Chamber of Commerce, 

that nothing was more distant frolfTthe tbo’ta 
of the king, his master, than ceding Cuba to 

Great Britain. [American. 
I 

jYrry- York. Dec. 13. 

A letter is in town irom New Grenada, da- 

ted in August last, which-contains the follow- 

ing interesting information—Many of my 

countrymen who sailed from New-Amk, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore and Charleston, a 

| few years ago, are here and doing tee//, a!* 

though their friends may have given them up 

j as lost. There are about twenty of m at this 

| place, all in good health and high spirits, a- 

1 mongst whom, W. Lake,G Wood, P. Boon, 
| H. Sta ke, U. Wells, J. Murrey. J. Brown, 

| H. Dwarf, S. Poole, J. H'hite, H. Boon, J. 

Casey, H. Smith, and many others 1 could 

not name. You may let some of their fatni- 

lies know this fact if you like, particularly 
those in Charleston.” [Merc. Jldv. 

Philadelphia, Dec. 13. 

Captain Shankland of the Morgiana, arri- 

ved yesterday, reports, that the Patriots were 

within loo miles of Maracaibo, ami an attack 

was daily expected. General Moiillo went 

up the lake a week before the Morgiana’s 
sailing—iho Royalists had left the furls and 

gone to Zulia—they were few in number, 
but determined tomake resistance, 

[Ixel/'s Philadelphia Gazette. 

A FAVOR ABLE SYMPTOM. 

We understand (says the New-York Ga- 

zette) that such is the scarcity of SE AMEN 
in this city, that the wages has advanced 
from eight to twelve dollars a mouth. 

The Quebec papers of the 2d inst. state 

that the navigation of the St. Lawrence re- 

mained perfectly open—63o vessels have ar- 

rived this season from sea, bringing 12,089 
I passengers -- 

From the Boston Patriot, Dec. M. 

Many circumstances, corroborative ot the 
1 guilt ot Daniels, have been mentioned since 

he came from Newport. We have been in- 

formed that at a late hour of the night on 

which the robbery was committed at Slonc- 

ham, Daniel? railed at a house in Dorchester, 
find enquired the way to the tavern which the 

Newport coach posses-after leaving Boston. 

\t the tavern he expressed a wish that the 

conch might be Mopped to give him a pas- 
sage to Newport. A person, who then sat 

in the bar-room, enquired if his business w as 

mgent, and was answered in the affirmative. 
A b ng »in w is then m tde for his conveyance 

in a horse wagon, anil he was accordingly 
^carried some distance on his way, and the 

person returned. No further notice was ta- 

ken of these circumstances until the return 

ot Daniels front Newport in irons, when he 
ivas recognised by those who Lad seen him 
mi the night of the murder. 

A few moments before twelve o'clock, on 

Sunday, Daniels called to a prisoner in an 

adjoining room, with whom it seems he was 

acquainted, and exclaimed, “Good bye, I 

ain going to take a tramp to see old Pluto— 
You bav’r courage.” It Is supposed that he 

immediately swung himself off, as his body 
appeared to be quite cold at two o’clock, 
when tiie jailer went in with his dinner and 

f».und him hanging. 
The following was found in his cell, writ- 

ten upon a half sheet of letter paper with 

charcoal— 
“ Mr. Simmons must sec* my body buried* 

—IJe has directions for money of mine. I 

die innocent of this crime, though am well 

acquainted with those that did it. Adieu this 

world. I torgive all.” 
* It is understood that Wm. Simmons, esq. 

had been engaged as counsel for Daniels, and 
had received a retaining fee. It is to this 
circumstance, no doubt, that Daniel* alludes 
above ; and having no farther occasion for 
his services, probably thought it equitable he 
should appropriate a part of the fee to pay 
tune cal charges. 

fc Tbe following also wa* found on a sepa- 
rate slip of paper in a bible in bis cell: 

“ These lines that I read are marked with 

my nails. 
Job, 21 chap. 23 verse 

22 chap. I. 2, 3, 4 verses. 

Ecclesiastes, I chap. 17,18 verses. 

2 chap, whole chapter. 
5 chap. 15, 16, 17 verses. 

6 chap. I verse. 

9 chap, head of the chapter, 
and 8, 9, 10,12, 15 verses.” ; 

The Boston Palladium contains a similar ! 

statement, with the following additional 

particulars. 
We learn that Daniels had employed him- 

self in reading the Bible, and hod marked 
some passages as applicable to bis case and 
views. 

Among the texts marked we understand 
were the following : 

“•One dieth in his full strength, being whol- 
ly at ease and quiet.” 

“ Oh that I were in months past, as in the ! 

days when- God preserved me—when his 

candle shined upou my head, and when by j 
bis light, 1 walked through darkness. 

“ Let thy garments be always white—and 
let thy head lack no ointment.” 

“ Live joyfully with the wife whom thou 

lovest, all the days of the life of thy vanity,” j 
&c. 

“ I returned, and saw under the sun that 
the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to 

the strong—neither yet bread to the wise,” 
$-c. 

“ For man also knoweth not his time—As 
the fishes that are taken in an evil net, and 

3S the birds that are caught in the snare, so 

are the sons of men soared in an evil time,” 
4c. 

From the A'. York Eve. Post, Dec. 1G. | 
THE VERMONT MURDER. 

Oor readers will recollect that several ar- 

ticles have been extracted into this paper, 
1 

concerning tue late trial and condemnation, 
ot’ two men (Stephen and Jesse Brown) in 

Vermont, for the supposed murder of a Mr. j 
Russel Colvin, who mysteriously disappear-1 
ed from Manchester, in that slate, severat 

years since. An advertisement was publish- 
ed in hehall of the unhappy convicts, a short 

time after their sentence, requesting informa- 

tion tf the supposed deceased, if he should 

yet be alive. This advertisement produced 
the letter of Mr. Chadwick, of Shrewsbury, 
N. J. published in the F.vening Post of the 

10th inat. We now fee! a pleasure in announ- 

cing that the information contained in that 

letter is correct—that the sa d Russel Colvin 

is not only alive, but arrived in ihisJty, at 

Mr. Whipley’s inn, corner of Courtland and 

Greenwich streets last evening. Mr. Colvin,, 
it seems came to the house of William Polue- 

mus, in Dover, Monmouth county, N. J. in 
March or April, I&I3, in a partial state of de- 

rangement, and has continued to reside there 
over since ; and in consequence of the let- 
ter of Mr. Chadwick, he has now been bro’t 
to this city, by Mr. WheLpley, who was well 
acquainted with Mr. Colvin and family, in 
Vermont. He will continue in company 
with Mr. W. and i. is hoped that his friends 
i:i Vermont will lose no time in taking him 
to his home and family. With what joy will 
the miserable convicts, who are even now, 

though innocent, expecting an ignominious 
death, bail the return ot their long*lost neigh- 
bor ! How thankful will they bt for this pe- 
culiar dispensation, to that Providence who 
watched over the lives of men. 

V* e should like much to know some parti- 
cular.- relative to the trial of the Browns, 
and upon what testimony they were con- 

victed. We have, it is true, recently seen 

a marvellous dream, by means of which, it 

has hern said, the murder was discovered, 
and the murderers detected. But we can 

hardly believe any twelve men, in this age 
of reason and intelligence, could hr fotiud 
so superstitious as to condemn a fellow b?ing 
to a gibbet uprn such incompetent tes- 

timony. At all evt ills, this case should be 

a warning tojurors, to weigh neil the testi- 

mony, in capital cases, before tfiey pro- 
nounce the awful sentence of “ GUILTK!’* 

To the Editor of the Crawford Jlcssr. 
REPUBLICAN TEA. 

Sin—Observing with much pleasure, 
iu one of your laic numbers, tire account 
yon gave of substituting rye for coffee, 
and which, upon trial, I find both nu- 

tririmis and agreeable, if coiiducted in 
tin* m inuer j <»o have prescribed ; in re- 

turn fm* the obligation you have laid 
me under* by so important an improve- 
ment in household economy. I here- 
with send you a specimen of TJtpublican 
Ten* rt description of the plant, ami the j 
mode 1 pursue in curing its leaves, 
which make, a good savoured ami hu- 

tri'ioiis tea, far superior to Holies, and 
little, if any, inferior to Hyson, though 
to my taste it partakes mote of the qua- 
lity and flavor of the best Congo. 

Being unacquainted with botany. 1 
am ignmant of the technical term bj 
which this plant may be known : Those 

very few that t tan find who know any 
name for it, caU it *• Bed Root.” Hut 
I find none who know any use for the 
root or the plant. The texture ami 
shape of the root arc similar to that of 
a uiaplc bm>h of about three feet high,— 

Uy nibbing hard ft ri?.«. ^ ^ the Ih«* ioirr „r ,.,.aj 
son nr i fit!—Stems grmv 
indefinite sts to number, Sn # 

us r: 
'3; «W 

SiZ of an oat straw, |,:U(. VV| |V 
goiar bran dies on earl, st-dk. f| ‘I1* 
growing r> il*e height of fn,ln ,,/< 
inches fnun tlie ground. AlmiitV°i o! July the plant blossoms, Mi [,| i'ustir oj small w bite pusr.es ai, ^ 
*iacnf a foil grown cherry. ami.t time the Mirds are given, am! |n 

" 

gi'essi\ e state towards inatin-iiv. 
a leaf of nyson tea alter u |lRs 
steeped in a lea put, and it n,r^ 
compares with LI* leaf of the I?, 

‘‘ 

com ’IVa, in June, 
To prepare the leaf for Family 
( uf the stocks off four iu«. lies 

tlie gr mud. and atrip oft’the h-aw^ 
t!u* stalks will in clean water, uv'.;' 
forms a strong decoction ; put the Uj, 
in a brass or copper vessel met>av 
slow fire* and as the leaves i\j-i* 
sprinkle on the decoction* and solc| 
tioue at intervals stirring the |r. 
thoroughly until they have utisorbd, the decoction, ami while they aic v; 
a humid and moist state, spread r 
leaves mi pans, and dry them to at 
sun for several hours, stirring 
cdly. l- 

i have no doubt but that valimh|e 
provements might be made in the 
ing of the leav es. I cured leaves ^ 
llie-20lh June, and some about tl,f*.i 
July ; those cured in June, 1 esteem 
the best. To four pounds of heiit^ 
can Tea add one pound best Hy\onia 
The plant grows spontaneous, and Vl 

luxuriantly, that on niv lands, on % 
east side of the river, one nuui ,(1u 
gather in otic day 50 pounds, ^ 
which a woman will cure in one/hr {. 
imugh to serve a large family a \ear,t. 
ven if they use it twice a dav ; aid is. 
preparing it for the table, use abmath 
same quantity as of Iivsou. | 

A. Ci. SIVKRLV. 

DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO NF.IGHft't> 
Scene.— *,i bar-room in the city i 

Philadelphia. 
Reason.—Good morrow, neighbor 

Thoughtless ; I see you have the new*- 

paper. Pray, what news this moniii;*? 
Thoughtless.—0 nothing, otdy tie 

d— d printer is plaguing us fur tanner 

ag-io. I only owe hirn two dollar); 
ami he has sent for it a half a im 
times; and is now dunning in hispapr. 

Reason.—A grout shame too, furj«n 
not to pay such a trifling sum. Held 
use for the money, no doubt, or k 
would not have asked for if. 

Thoughtless.—• l se for the d—I; h 
must bo very poor indeed, if he, has: 
si*iid a mile for two or three dollars— 
Resides, 1 consider it an insult to lx 
bored in this manner by a printer. Dui 
he think I’ll run off? Zounds! I'll? 
and give up his paper. 

Reason.—I rlways thought you hu 
more sense than to express yourselfii 
this manner. The printer had » 

thought of your running off, but \t 

cannot live without being paid for In 
labor ; and no doubt, lie tried a hue- 
di-ed before lie sent to you, and reread 
tin* same answer you gave him. 

Thoughtless.—-I don’t care if head- 
ed a thousand : —and I can’t sec what 
g:eat use he has for so much mono', d 

any rate!—His expenres are nothin?; 
and besides, money is too scarce with 
us now, to give to bill). 

Reason.--There's another aMin're* 
maik. I know a printer’s expend, 
(who publishes a papet butowe a"'*'* 

amounts to upwards of 18 dollars i 

wet k for woikinen; nearly the saitf 

sum for paper and ink ; besides a fara. 

ly tt* maintain, and other expenses- 
iNovv if this ran bo all done withoii1- 
money, I’ll give up. 

Thniigitileas. --Well suppose now lit 
<!o«*s incur all these expenses which 
would auiwuut to upwards of 2000 d>».* 
lars a year, and he has 7 or 800 fluh&cri- 
bers, with advertising custom, it 
he dev’lish strange if lie is not tff‘* 

paid for printing a parcel of nonsen** 
Ueason.—There’s no reason in )'•* 

that’s plain or you would not use suf: 

language. If the printer even had i* 

support you mention, and his subscri- 
bers would ail treat bim as you do, "h 
would become of him. If hr were1 
man possessing an independent fa 

tune, he might work 2 or 5 years ff 
nothing; hut even that would be u* 

just : this money might he put on ** 

lerest, and stilt be accumulating, 
by' leaving it stand, he is daily luS',ij 

by failures and removals. 
Thoughtless.—Hang it, I 

your words arc correct. I’ll g° 3\ 

pay him. Hut here he comes. taB* 
lord give us a hottleof wine, wc niu 

have a sicigg together. >t. 
Iteasou.—Money *8 not scarce v 

you now—that bottle of wine "i;U‘w 

nearly pay the printer one year. 
Thoughtless.-Hush ! here lie come: 

and 1 may expect to be dun’d again* 

If you forget God, w hen young* 
may forget you wdien you are oh 


